
ft* fatal Dariettian.
MARIETTA CAR HouRS. The several pas-senger trains will leave the "Upper-stationDepot" as follows: Morning train, East, atten minutes before 8; Mail train West, 12:11 ;Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 6:39and the evening train West, at 7:02.

Marietta, Saturday, May 14, 1864.

ear We are authorized to say that
Mr. William W. Reitzel, the obliging
mail agent, who passes through this
borough every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday in the noon train west and
down the Barrisburg branch on the fol-
lowing days to Philadelphia, will carry,
free of charge, anything any of our la-
dies may have to contribute to the great
fair to be held in Philadelphia next
month. We hope to hear of Marietta
sustaining her character for liberality,
in this, as upon all former patriotic oc-
casions. Como now, and see if Mr. R.
can say of us as he has of Lancaster, in
a note to us.: "I had a pretty good load
from Lancaster yesterday."

car The old brick cooper shop, near
the Town Ball, has been torn down and
the ground cleaned off preparatory to
-commencing a very handsome brick
dwelling for Miss Margaret Franck.—
When this building is completed the
Town Hall vicinity will present quite a
different appearance. The beautifying
of the National Bank building, Mr.
Christian Stibgen's handsome new dwel-
ling and then Miss,Franek's will modern-
ize that corner very much. Mr. Mus-
aelman, of the Marietta Furnaces, has
purchased the Susquehanna Institute
building, recently the Linden House,
and is vastly improving it, beautifying
the grounds and making additions to it,
for a private residence for himself and
family. Thus it would seem that not-
withstanding the cry of "high prices,"
our borough is not behind its neighbors
in the march ofimprovement.

'The residebee of John Deppellar
on Fairview street, near the Cemetery,
was struck by lightning on Tuesday
afternoon between 5 and 6 o'clock. It
entered at the chimney—shattering one
corner of it, and passed out at the eav
of the roof and down into a rain barrel,
demolishing it. John was standing at
the front door at the time and received
quite a shock.

6.o"l'he bodies of Christian White
and Philip Krempel, both Mariettians,
were found at Safe Harbor on Monday
last. White waS knocked rrOrti Collared
Marks' raft a short time since, and
Krempel fell from a raft lying at the
upper end of town, while gathering
wood, on Saturday the 23d ultimo.—
Both have families and some property
and were well-to-do Germans.

tar The new National Bank of Co-
lumbia hak gone into. operation, with
the following officers:

President, Ephraim Hershey.
Clishii.r. S. 8. Detwiler.
7'eller. Prof. T. B. Vickroy.
Directors.--J. G. Hess, A. 13runer,

Sr, W. U. Case, E. Hershey, G. S.
Kautrmau, Washington Righter, J. 13.
Shulman, Justice Gray, Philip Gossler.

Whilst J illlH3B D. Shank was bring-
ing a skiff load of rivermeri from "the
point ferry," at the lower end of town, a

few days aiuce, the boat was capsized
and a colored man drowned. The skiff

was overloaded, containing sixteen men,
a storm came up suddenly and hence the

accident. Andy Seibert, another ferry-
man, observing the disaster, hastened in
a skiff to their rescue.

Or Philip Troutwine, belonging to

town, went ,to Baltimore" a few weeks
since and •enlisted under a fictitious

name, and Whilst being transported to

a .man•of-vtbr, fell overboard and was

drowned. De leaves a wife, two child-
ren and a mother in this place. In con-

sequence of enlisting under a false name
his family are denied a pension.

..........
.....

Ifir We understand our friend Heck-
rothe, of the White Swan, has added to
his Eating House arrangement, the sea-
sonable luxury of Ice Cream. George

is deprmined not only to keep one of
the best hotels, but also to provide the
"inner Man .," with every accessible luxu-

ry when in season. Try his cream.
. .....

......

Er The- following Banks have de-

clared semi=annual dividends :
Farmers' Bank of Lancaster, 7 per cent.

Insurance and Deposit Company, 24 " "

Columbia Bank, 5 c; c.

Mount Joy Bank,4 (i

Farmers' Bank Mount Joy, 3i " "

First National Bank of Marietta, 5 " "

CM 1 Bank of Lan-

MARRIEJ3.
On the Ilth instant, by the Rev. A. F. Apple,Andrew Long, of Austria, and Mrs. Catha-rine Lochmund, of MountJoy.

SPECIAL NOTICES ,

Green and Purple Hair are often the
results of applying the ordinary eyes. 'The
only safe article which invariably -produces
any shade ofcolor desired, from a fine amber
brown to the intensest black is

CRISTA °ORO'S DAIR DYE.
It pervades every fibre froth the root to the
tip with the tinge required, and actually feeds
the hair with the aliment which is requisite to
promote its growth, its lustre, its permanence
and its beauty.

Crtstadoro's Hair Preservative, is invaluable
withhis Dye, as it imparts the utmost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufacturedby J. CRISTA non°,
No. 6 Astor House, New-York. Sold,every-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Price $l, $1:50, and $3 per box, according
to size. f lm.

Females ! Females ! Females! Use
that safe, pleasant remedy known as HELM -

BOLD'S EXTRACT Beene • For all complaints
incident to the sex. No family should be
without it, and none will when once tried by
them. It is used by Young and Old. In the
decline or change of life, before and after
marriage, during and after confinement, to
strengthen the Nerves, restore Nature to its
proper channel, and invigorate the broken
down constiution, from whatever cause origi-
nating. Use no more worthless Pills Take

Hembald's Extract Buchu.
See advertisement in another column. [lm
IC3=• Dn. ToniAs' Venetian Liniment:—More

testimony ! This is to certify that for the last
five years I have used in my family Dr. To-
bias' celebrated Venetian Liniment, and in
every instance have found it fully eval to
his recommendations. I have found it to give
almost instantaneous relief in cases of tooth-
ache, croup, bilious colic, sore throat, pain in
the chest and back, and rheumatism; and I
cheerfully recommend its trial to every one
afflicted with any one of the above-named
diseases. JAS. H. WARNER.

Hartford Conn., Oct. 16th, 1561.
P rice 2.5 c and 50c a bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists. Office, No. 56 Courtlandt street; N. Y.

lEr Swallow two or throe hogsheads of "Be-
au," "Tonic hitters," "Sarsaparilla," "Ner-
vous Antidotes," &c , &c., &c., and after you
are satisfied with the result, then try one box of
•Old Doctor Buchan's English Specific Pills

—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty days. They are purely vegetable,
pleasaur to take, prompt asd salutary in their
effects on the broken down and shattered con-
staution. ()Id and young can take them with
advantage. Imported and sold in the United
States only by Jzorns S. BUTLER,

Station D, Bible House, New-York,
General Agent.

P. S. A box sent to anyaddress on receipt
of price—which is $1:00 post free.

113- A gentleman, cured of Nervous Debili-
ty, Incompetency, Premature Decay and
Youthful Error, actuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will be happy to furnish to all who
need it, (free of charge), the recipe and di-
rections for making the 'simple remedy used
in his case. Those wishing to profit by his
experience, and possess a Valuable Remedy,
will receive the same, by return mail, (care-
fully sealed), by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

lE3 Eye and Ear a Prof. J• Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and _kunst, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afllicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientifically treated
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No charges made for exam-
ination The medical faculty is invited, as
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

Do you wish to be cured? Dr. Buchan's
English Specific Pills cure, in less than 30 days,
the worst cases ,of Nervousness, Impotency,
Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Tridary, Sexual and Nervous af-
fections, nn matter from what cause produced.
Price, $1 per box. Sent, post paid, by mail,
on receipt ofan order. Address,

James S. Butler, Station D,
Bible House, New-York.

Use no Other! BunnA N'S Specific Pills
are the only reliable remedy for all diseases of
the Seminal, Urinary and Nervous Systems.
Try one box, and be cured. OneDollar a box.
One box will perfect a cure, or money refund-
ed. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAS. S. BUTLER,
on D, Bible House, New-York,

General Agent.
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Executors' Notice
Estate of Henry Sultzbach, late of the

Borough of Marietta, Deceased.
Letters Testamentary on said estate hav-

ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

•AARON GABLE,
CHRISTIAN STIBGEN,

Executors.
tion Wietta, April 26, 1864.6 t
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LANDIS & TROUT,
Landis 6. Trout
Landis g• Trout

At the "Golden ilfor:ar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta, •

Market Stre et , Marietta,
Keep constantly on hand
Keep constantly on hand

These Bonds are issued under the Act of Con
gross of March Sth, ISG4, which provides that
all Bonds issued under this Act sha II be EX-
EMPT FROM TAXATION by or under any
state or municipal authority. Subscriptions
to these Bonds are received in United States
notes or notes of Nations] Banks. They are 444441 4 4 4 4 4
TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the plea-
sure ofthe Government, at any period not less
than ten months nor more than forty years
from their date, and until their redemption
FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE

0 0,-
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-
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PAID IN COIN, on Bonds of not over one
hundred dollars annually and on all other
Bonds semi-annually. The interesW:s pay-
able on the first days of March andnoptern-
ber in each year

Sub-scribers will receive, either Registered
or Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Reg-
istered Bonds are recorded on the books of
the U. S. Treasurer, and can be transferred
only on the ownees order. Coupon Bonds

. .

Prescriptions carefully compounded
Prescriptions carefully compounded

Remember the place,
Remember the place,

are payable to bearer, and are more conve-
nient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the op.
tion of having their Bonds draw interest from

Dr, Gi-ove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old ,Stand

Give .-us a call.
Give us a call.

March Ist, by paying the accrued interest in
coin—(or in United States notes, or the notes
of National Banks, adding fifty per cent. for
premium) or receive them drawing interest
from the date of subscription and deposit.
As these Bonds are

Exempt from Municipal or State Taxation,
their value is increased from one to three per
cent. per annum, according to the rate of tax
levies in various parts of the cOuntry

At the present rate ,of premium on gold.
they pay

Over fight Per Cent Interest
in currency, and are of equal convenience as

a permanent or temporary investment.
It is believed that no securities offer so

great inducements to lenders as the various
descriptions of U. S. Bonds. In all other
forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of
private parties or stock companies or seperate
communities only is pledged for, payment,
while for the debts of the United States the
whole property of the country is holden to
secure the payment of both principal and in-
IE!El=131!

These bonds maybe subscribed for in sums
from $5O up to auy magnitude, on the same
terms, and are thus made Equally available
to the smallest lender acd the largest capital-
ist. They can be converted into money at
any moment, aid the holder will have the
benefit of the interest.

It may be useful to state in this connection

that the total Funded Debt of the United
States on which interest is payable in gold,
on the 3d day of March, 1864, was $768,965,-
000. Theinterest on this debt for the earning
fiscal year will be $45,937,126, while the cus-

toins revenue in gold for the current fiscal
year, ending Tune 30th, 1564, has been so far
at the rate ofover $100,000,000 per annum.

It will be seen that even the present got d
revenues of the Government are largely in

excess of the wants of the Treasury for the
payment ofthe gold interest, while therecent
increase of the taritF will doubtless raise the
annual receipts from customs on the same
amount of importations, to $150,000,000 per

Instructions to the National Banks acting
as loan agents were not issued from the 'United
State Treasury until March 26, but in the
first three weeks of April the subscriptions
averaged more than TEN MILLIONS A
WEEK.

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Second National 13ank of Philadelphia, Pa
Third National Bank of Philadeldliia, Pa.

And by all National Banks
which are depositaries ofPublic money,and all

RESPECTABLE BANKS & BANKERS
throughout the country, (acting as asents of
the National Depositary Banks,) will furnish
further information on application and AF-
FORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRI-
BERS. [3minside.

!erne Good Templars of this place
have elected the following officers for
present quarter :

C. W. Girod, W. C. T.
Lottie Rollin, W. V. 'l'.
John Peck, Jr., W. 'l'.
John Foulke, W. S.
Amelia Bernier, W. A. S.
Lidia A. Moore, W. I. G.
Eli Adams, W. 0. G.
Hattie O'Brian, W.R. H. S.
Sarah Brooks, W. L. 11. S.
Sarah Walter, W. F. S.
Henry Johnson, W. M.
Mary Walter, W. D. M.
Kate Walter, W. 8.
Eliza Emswiler, P. W. C. T.
C. C. P. Grosh, L. D.
0. Wm. Girod and John Peel!, Jr.,

delegates to the Grand Lodge to be held
in Harrisburg in. June. .

r g'• qakeit,
Stabil= anti GunbeTanter

WOULD most respectfully - take this means of
informing hisfriends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES.

JUDGMENTS,•

Ind in fact everything in the CONVEYANCING
line. Having gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments of writing with accuracy.

He can be found at the office of "THE,
MARIETTIAN,2? on Front street, or at his res-
idence on Market street, a square west of,the
" Donegal House," Marietta.

Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and for sale.

THE DRAFT! zicip.l4,"e THE DRAFT!!

Who would not be out of the Draft?
TOUT that which effects us in connection
LI with the Army-, is not the only one—the
'Draft upon the POCRET these times is equallysevere—consequently we purchase goods where
we get them cheapest.

Toiala Spangler,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take Thia methOd of informing the pub-
lic that he is now prepared to furnish anythingin his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishps,
Stoves, Iron., Carpenter's .Thols, Hinges,

Bolts, Locks, ,Nails, all kinds of
Building material, Coachmaker's

Goods, Cederware, Clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full as-
sortment of shelf goods generally, which he
will sell at the lowest prices, wholesale or re-
tL il. Call and examine the stock.

Ma.iet.a, March 5, 1864.

VIII SPRING
CAMPAIGN HAS"OPENED

MHEI immense demand for the 'products of
the loom, to clothe and shelter our rapid-ly increasing army, has created a great scarci-

ty of many fabrics. We.are pleased, however,
to announce to our customers and the public,generally that by

EARLY PURCHACES
We have anticipated Alceir wants, and now
have a beautiful stock of

BiDriaig GcDoca,
at lower prices than'they now can be purchased

in the Eastern Markets.
OurRoc* embraces everything new, dura-

ble and desirable in .

Ladies Dress Material,
Spring Cloaks Cloaking,

Colored and Black Silks,
BRlmorals, Shawls, Skirts, "lioisery,

Mayes, Belts, Embroideries.
CLOTHS, CASSINIERES AND VESTING,

For Dress and Business Suits, made up to or-
der wly.n desired. A fine Assortment of

Woolen, Cotton and Linen Falnicspr, Men and Youths.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

Sheeting, Counterpanes, Blankets, Linen oE-
haburga, Diaper, Crash, Feathers, Ingrain,

Stair and . Rag Carpets, Table and
Floor Oil Cloths, Window Blinds,

Glass and: Queensware,
Groceries.

Syrups, Sugars, Salt,
Teas, . Fish, &c.
SPANGLER 4, PATTERSON.

Marietta, April, 1864.

The Patent,tlonflex Reflector Lantern.
MATS is the most desirable Lantern in the

market. It burns Coal Oil without a
Chimney, emitting neither smoke nor smell.

It'gives a pure white light.
It stands quick motions in any direction.
The flame is regulated from the outside
It is neat-and compact in form and size
It is free from solder in the upper parts, and

is otherwise very* substantial in its structure.
It has the glass sides:so arranged that break-age is less likely to occur than in other Lan-

terns, and in the event of breakage can Lie ea-
sily replac.irl. It has tenon. reflectors which
increase greatly the three of the tlaine, serving
at the same time the purpaSe of shades to the
eyes, which is very desirable.

it is scid lower, with all these advantages,
than any Lantern in the market which admits
of the flame bring regulated from the outside,

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale at JOHN SPANGLER,S

Hardware b'tore,• on Market street,

.%tribtiter

THE subscriber offers his services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity, in

CONVEYANCING, ENGROSSING AND COPYING,
He has kindly been permitted,to refer to..

James Duffy, esq., S. S. Nagle, esq.,
James .Mehatfey,"esq., S. F. Eagle &

G. W. Mehaffey, esq., S. & B. Hiestand.
Can be found at all times at his dwelling op-

posite John W. Clark's residence, on Mar-
ket street, or at George AV.,gehaffey's Saw
Mill, at the Upper Station. ''

JACOB C. BURKART.
Marietta, Oct. 31.'1863-Iy*

pURY EA'S REFINED MAIZENA,Preparedfrciirellfai ze, 'or Indian tern; for
Culinary. purposes, ,Fut sale at

J. R. DIFFENBACIeS.

"DRIME New Epp New-Orleans Molasses
—the very best for. Cakes. 'Just received

by SPANGLER & PATfERSON.

Q.. T. CROIX AND NEIV GLAND.RUiII
0 for culinary purposes, warranted genuine

-' if: D. Benjamin;

STEVEN'S Celebrated
to belebrateedfaF aatl.o lyr0 11WyeE Colors,TBwarranted

sale at THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

CHOICE HAVANA SEG ARS , and the
best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco at

' WOLFE'S.

Tel?. COLD CREAM MEAD'hiaae of
Lebanan County Honey. at WOLFE'S

OHEFet tiIUSICand BvAis-ordeied weekly
at • THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

•

TYON'S2.Periodical Drops, and Clark's Fe-
JI male ;Who Golden Mortar.

B OHLEN'S IOAg-ictie,l29tPd'OvlN,7,T_
X. D.'• BENJAMIN.

EIMEE3

1864. SPRING! 1864.
J. R. DIFFE.NBACH

Invites attention to a large and handsome
assortment of

New Spring and Summer Goods,
Purchased in Philadelphia and New-York,

consisting in part of
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Silks, Prints, Lawns,
Ginghams, Chintzes, Chatting,

SHAWLS, s-C.,
Together with all kinds of Domestic goods,
such as bleached and unbleached Muslins,
Ticking, Checks, Denims, Furniture Checks,
Drilling, &c., &c.

One case of Prints at 'Mcents a yard.
Case of Bleached Muslins at 122 cents.

Latest style goods for Gentlemen and Boys
wear, Fancy and Black Cassirneres, Tweeds,
Jeans, Cloths,Vestings, &c.,
Large lot offresh Groceries of all kinds
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas,
White Brown Sugar,Fresh Spices,.
New Mackerel, Extra Syrups,
Salt. Sugar-Cured Hams, &c.

20 barrels of sugar at 12i cents per pound .

5 Hogsheads Syrup at 60 cents per Gallon.
Miscellaneous.

French Corsets,. Traveling .Over-Shirts,
Neck-ties, • Under-Shirts,
Handkerchiefs, Drawers,
Shirt Fronts, Balmoral Skirts,

Large lot of Pure Liquors
He also continues to keep on hand a large

supply of superior Brandies, .Wines, Gins,
Schnidana's Schnaps, Drakes, in/anon Bit-
ters, and .that superior Old Bye. , .P,erions pur-
chasing Liquors can rely upon.getting the beSt
article at thelowestprice the market will afford

ic3= igliest prices givenfor country produce.

LAMP HEATH% APPARATUS.
Boiling--Frying-Stewing=Steeping—
==l

•. ' By the flame of a common lamp,
at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked: * *

—N. K Tribune.
• • * Simple in construction, dasily kept

in drder, ready for use in a moment *

convenient to have on hand. .* • Drug-
gist's Circular.

* * Fish's Lamp is one of the 'Moat
popular novelties of the day, * * • the
utility of it is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking 'small articles,
and Lean be made to .cook meals fora great
many persons, Which is actually, done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.
* * Scientific American: '

* * * For family use, hospital tent, bar-
rack, picnics, fishing, nursery; or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost. * * Hall's Journalof Health.

* * I have tried the .apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out-it. * -Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and,
general household purposes, * * * one
important point is the saving in cost over'coal
fires. * * *. N. Y. Evening Post •

Prices front Two to Six Dollars.
Capacity frees One, to Four Quarts.

Three Articles Cooked at one time with one
Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive, Pamphlet of thirty pageqfur—-
niched gratis.

ALSO
THE UNION ATTACHMENT,

•tPrice 50 Cents,
To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may be, boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade.- Every Family needs one.

WM. D.,RUSSE.I4...Agent.
No. 206, 'earl St., New York.

lt:3— Agents Wanted. -

„first National Baia of Staarieta,

Designated Depository and Financial
Agent ofthe United States.

10-40 -_-_,a,-3:l_

By instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, dated Marco 26th, 156:4, this Bank
is authorized to receive „subscriptions for the
National 10 40 Five per cent. Loan, in Coupon
or Registered .Bonds.

This Loan, principal and interest, is paya-
ble in gold, On Bonds Of $5OO and upwards,
semi-annually. (Ist of March -and September)
and on those of less denominations annually,
(Ist of March.)

Subscribers can receive Bonds with Coupons
from 2dnmch Ist, by paying-the accrued inter-
est in coin, or in lawful money,by adding 50
per cent. or premium. Or, if preferred, may
deposit the principal only, and receive Bonds
with Coupons from date of subscription.

Registered - Bonds will be issued of the de-
nominations of$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $1,000,.555,000
and $lO,OOO, and Coupon Bonds of$5O, $lOO,
$5OO and $l,OOO.

For the greater convenience of subscribers,
the different Banks and Bankers throughout
the country are authorized to act as agent 'for
the Loan. '

As only .$200,000,000 of this Loan can be
issued, we would urge upon persons haying
surplus money, to subscribe promptly and se-
cure the-investment at par.

The Secretary in presentingthis new Loan
to the public through the National Banksj re-
lies upon the liberality and patriotism'of-our
people to use all honorable means, arid to
make every exertion for its sale.

lt.is hoped that Lancaster county, having
done so well in .the past m furnishing the Go-
vernment means, will be equally prompt at
this time.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier

Ice Crea,-rn

WOLPE'S•ICE CREAM SALOON open
every Day and Evening--SIiNDA

excepted, where can be had Some of the molt
finely flavored ICE CREAM in the State—
Philadelphia not excepted.

S. S. RATH:VON
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramph's_Old Stand, on the Car,
ner of North Queen and Orange:

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

rt RA TE UL to the Citizens of Marietta
,1 01" and vicinity, fur the liberal patronage
heretofere extendeC., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the. same; as-
suring them; that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMENES A N D VESTINGS,4IIId
such other seaionable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably; as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO-BEADY-MADE CLOTHING;
Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooses

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

WILCOX'S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best VAuse, just received at
DIFFENBA CH'SFirst National Bank of Marietta

fus RANKING ASSOCIATIONT HATING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION
19 nowprepared -to transact ELK 'kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS.

The Board of. Directors meet weekly, on
Wednesday, for discount and other business.

bj—Bank Hours : FroUt 9a.uto 3 r.,BI:
JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT. '

AMOS BO WMA IV,. Cashiir.
Manettu, July 25, 1863.

TIAN IF,L G. BAKER, •

ATTORNEY AT LAN",
LANCASTtft, PA

OFFICE 24 Nottrir Dorm Sramir
opposite the Court House, where hp will at-
tend to the practice of his profeSsion inall its
various' branches.

DR. WM. B. FA EIN ESTOCIC,
OFFICE ::—MA If; T. NEARLY OPPOSITE

Spangler ac,Pattrson's Store.. •

• t FROM 7To S
OFFICE HOURS: I TO 2.

• ' 7, 6 To'?

READY ROOFING
Ready to naii down.

READY ROOFING
At less than half the cost of tin roofs.

READY,ROOFING

Mo're dtirable Oulu tia
READY ROOFING

Suitablefar steep orflat roofs
READY ROOFING

For all kinds of fruildings, in all climate,:

READY ROOFING
Easily, cheaply, and quickly put on. Needs

no coating aver with cement alter it
fs nastud down.

READY ROOFING
Made of a strong woven fabric, thoroughly

saturated and covered upon both surfaces
with a perfectly water-proof composition,
and put up in rolls ready for use-:-40 inch
wide, and,7s_ feet long.
We also moaufnefure

LIQUID CEMENT,
For Leaky Tin Roofs.

Much cheaper and more durable than oil paint.
. ALSO

COMPOUND CEMENT,
For Leaky Shingle fools, which will often

save the cost of a new roof.
. Sample of Ready Roofing and Circulars sent

by mail when desired.
Favorable terms made with responsible par-

ties who buy to sell agam.
c READY ROOFING CO.,

. 73 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

SUPPLEE. & ERA,.
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS
And General Machinists; Second street

Below. Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts,. Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and, castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN ANNI:NPROVED

Manner; Pumps,,Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery_
for Mining and Tanning; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in'all their variety; Boilers,Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, .Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMIT.RiNG in GENERAL.
Fromlong experience inbuilding machinery w
flatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. it'Repairing promptly attended to.

' Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with promptattention. Price* to suit the time:..

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia; October 20. 1860. 14 ti

/111HE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia, Lancaster County, Penna.
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Whole amount insured, 82,604,435
Whole amount ofPremium Notes, 255,931 46
Bal. Cash Premiums,

January 1, 1863, $2,120 31
Rec'pts for premiums,

less Agt's commiss-
ions in 1563, 9,382 45

Receipts for Assessments
less Agt's commissions
in 1863, 2,385 02

Losses and expenses paid
iu 1863, $10,133 32

Bal. of Premiums, Jan. 1, •
1864, 3,754 47

$13,887 73

$l3-,7 '79
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T. Ryon, John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
Samuel F. Eoeilein, Michael S. Shuman,
MiChael S. Shuman, S. C. Slayrnaker,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc Donald
Edmund Spering, Amos S. Green.

WINES B.;LIQUORS,
1.- is H. D. BENJAMIN,

DE/11 ER .1:4

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta,

IDEGS leave to inform the public that he
Jjwillcontinue the WINE& LIQUOR busi-
ness, in all its branches. lie wall constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Seotcl:

Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters, c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose. Whisky,
ALWAYS ON NAND.

A very superior OLD RYE riffIISKEY
us[ received, which is warranted pore.

All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful.examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im

TI„ QUAL or REGULAR TIAIEKEEPERSr j can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAHN, Cor
North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article ofSwiss levers now inthe mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality and ust as truefor timekeeping

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. F ir E. J. 2A11.211,5, Cor-

ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in Oldframec,
at short notice. [v6-1v

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,
Very plain style, each one warranted •:Is'to perform to the entire satisfaction of .
the purchaser.

PATTERSON & CO. ---

THE GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is the
very best thing out for wet weather—notOil-Cloth—but something far supenor : war-ranted not to shrink. Call and examine them

•,AT DIPFENBACH'S.
TEWELR Y.—A large and selected stock n
0 fine jewelry of the latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found atH. L. Fr E. T. ZAHAPS,Corner of Center Square and North QueenStreet, Lancaster, Pa.

ROGER'S Celebrated Pearl Cement andOil Paste Blacking at
"THE GOLDENMORTAR."

ALARGE LOT OF BJJIF WINDOWSHADES at remarkably low pticea toClose Out. JOHN SPANGLER,
Market Street, Marietta.

3000 POUNDS EXTRA.SUGAR-eVed vitpir otirl i.lags.fragala at

Yr 1111E4 IiIiCRCES. Sfl .TL' 1?E14S ATI glpitg'for •

"
• J.,IE:VITPENAIPS.


